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Elaborate Scenery
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
If you've been looking for "The
Devil in the Cheese," ease your eyes
and rest contentedly knowing that
you'll not find the little "Teufel" until
next Saturday night.
You'll not want to miss this fantastic comedy by Tom Cushing. Imagine
-a twelfth centuxy Greek monastery
inhabited with twentieth century villians-a proud father trying to break
up a pure, young love affair-a trip
to the South Seas-cannibals-monkeys-adventure. A little glimpse of
our modern life touchingly don&-a
quick thinking hero saves the situation-and it is all woven together to
make one of the sprighthiest comedies
that has ever been featured at Ursinus.
Staging and scenel'y are unique.
The cast directed by Professor F. I.
Sheeder will prove to be very talented.
Be sure to witness this intriguing pl'esentation.
----U----

W. S. G. A. OFFICERS INSTALLED
Rena Grim is Inducted as President;

-HARRISBURG ALUMNIThe Ursinus Alumni of the Harri burg District will have a dinner
meeting at the Party House, 1013
North Front Street, Hani burg, on
Friday, April 29, at 6.45 p. m.
President Omwake, Prof. Brownback, and Miss White will be guest
speakers . Prof. Brownback will
give an illustrated talk on the new
Science Building.
A nominal price will be charged
for the meal.
Bring prospecti ve
students along. Reservations should
be made to E. T. Undercuffler '22,
1013 North Front Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
E. C. Herber '25. Secretary

JUNIOR PROM TO FEATURE
TAL HENRY AT GALA EVENT
Plans and Decoration Are Completed
For Annual Social Event
Friday Evening
DANCING NINE TILL ONE
Friday night April 29, Tal Hemy
and his North Carolinians will be here
at the Junior Prom to entertain with
their typically southern melodies. T'a l
and his boys are associated with the
National Broadcasting Co. Artists
Bureau, and have been making nightly
broadcasts from the Hotel New YOl'ker.
An unusual theme of decoration is
being worked out in collaboration with
Denison's of Philadelphia. The favors
are also very attractive being pieces
of jewelry.
The committee which is planning
and al'l'anging this gala event of the
year includes: Messrs. Fisher, chairman, Gompert, Reese, Paul, Kraft;
Misses Lutz, Deger, Gross, Urich and
White.
U
----

Dr. White Speaks
The service which marked tpe installation of the newly elected membel'S of the Women's Student Council
took place Monday evening, April 18,
in Bomberger Hall.
Lois Strickler, '32 and Rena Grim,
'33 led their respective councils to
their places upon the platform. Miss
Strickler opened the service with a
welcoming word to the new council
and a farewell greeting and thanks to
"the old m~mber" for their hearty co 'SOPI1S WIN fNTER=CLASS
operation;. a.fter which, she, as presiTRACK MEET APRIL 21
dent, admInistered the oath of office
,
to the council, and the individual oath
---;;
Tropp Takes High-i:)coring Honors;
to the new president, Rena Gl·im.
Each member of the new council reSteele Is Runner Up For Juniors
ceived a bouquet of forsythia from
Led by "Wally" Tropp, the Sophothe officer or representative whose more track representatives obtained a
place she was taking. The new presi- plurality of the points in the annual
dent then received the gown as the interclass meet on Patterson Field
insignia of office.
Thursday, April 21. The star sophoRena Grim, as the president of the more speedster won fil'St places in the
Student Council for 1932-33, gave a quarter-mile, shot put, and javelin
short plea for the co-operation of the events, besides gaining points in the
students with the council and explain- 100 yard, 220 yard, broad jump, and
ed the fact that the council is not a discus for a grand total of 24 points.
police force, but should be regarded The final score of the meet was:
in the same light as the Y. W. or any Sophomores, 66; Juniors, 46; Freshother important organization on the men, 26; and Seniors, 14.
campus.
Varsity Club Trophy to Winner
With the idea that happiness is an
By reason of their victory the class
inward-out, and not an outward-in- of '34 will receive the interclass track
and thus with education, Dr. White trophy. This prize is pl'esented this
presented a few questions she would year fOIj the first time by the Varsity
like to have answered pertaining to Club. The Sophomore class will have
what a college student should expect the privilege of inscribing its class
from a college and how much of it is numerals on the trophy as the winner
his or heT own fault if the expectation for this season. This trophy will hereis not fulfilled.
after be presented annually to the
<Continued on page 4)
class winning the interclass track
----U--·meet.
WENNER CHOSEN PRESIDENT
The relatively best performance for
AT Y. M_ C. A. CONFERENCE an individual event was in the broad
jump. Three men, namely-Paul,
Jerome Wenner '33, at the spring Steele, and Tl'opp, did better than 20
conference of the Y. M. C. A. Coun- feet. In the javelin event, potential
cil of Eastern Pennsylvania held at timber for the coming season presentLafayette College, was chosen as the ed itself when Tropp '34 and Miller
helmsman of
that
organization. '35, unheralded, let loose heaves of 151
Also
The delegation of Ursinus students and 146 feet respectively.
who attended this conference, April cropping forth better than anticipated
22-24 included: Jerome Wenner '33, were performances in the shot put and
LeRoy Burkhart '32, John Clark '34, discus. These events, totally empty at
the outset of the season, give promise
and Norman Shollenberger '34.
for consistent point winners.
----U
•
Following Tropp in individual scorNEW PRECEPTRESS AT SOUTH
ing was "Bill" Steele, '33. The flashy
Mrs. Edith Fetters Harper, Ursinus Junior was responsible for 19 of his
'24, has taken the position as precept- class points. He collected three first
(ContInued on page 4)
ress of South Hall. Mrs. Cordry, who
----u---filled this capacity for the past three
years, was suddenly called to her DR. ROXBY SPEAKS TO BIO. CLUB
daughter's home in Seattle, Wash., on
Dr. John Roxby, professor of anaaccount of sickness in the family.
Mrs. Harper, while attending the tomy at Temple University Medical
College, was very active socially and School, delivered an address to the
academically. She wears a gold members of the Biology Club last
hockey-stick pin denoting her position Thursday evening. His subject, "Medion the varsity squad for four years. cal Education in Perspective," togethShe was a member of the Women's er 'With his pleasing personality and
Student Council, hall president of manner of presentation held the audiOlevian, associate editor of the Week- ence spell-bound for an hour and a
ly, member of the Y. W. C. A., and half. Dr. Roxby pointed out the vital
personal
and
very active in dramatics in the Col- requirements, both
academic, for one intending to malege.
Since graduption she taught in High triculate at a medical school. It is
Bridge, and Vineland, New Jersey. needless to say that his visit to the
Her main interest is in mathematics campus was throughly appreciated and
enjoyed.
and science.

WEEKLY SURVEY SHOWS
i
INTERESTING RESULTS I

BEARS LOSE TIGHT GAME TO
VILLANOVA WILDCATS; 7=6

Athletics, Cut System, More Freedom
For Women, and Fifty-Fifty
Dates Are Favored

Johnson's "Bench trategy" Almo t
Proves Fatal to Main Liner in
Game Last Tuesday
LODGE GET

GLENWOOD HALL SCORES?
By Harry H. Pote
Figures can not lie, nor can
change written opinions, so take t his
as it comes and forever be silent.
The problem of selecting something that everyone will like has been
made evident by the diversity of opinion expressed in the answers to t.he
recent questionnail·e. 'rhe likes and
dislikes have included every institution on the campus and even individuals have been mentioned as favorites.
The men selected the spirit of fellowship that exists on the campus as the
most likable thing at Ul'Sinus and expressed a desire t.hat we have better
meals. Eight o'clock classes and
cheating in exams were frowned
down upon by the men.
The girls, well, their dislikes
I'an largely to pets.
N ow at
Sprankle it is the ......... that
are most disliked; several others
abhor the OdOI'S that emanate
from the Biology labs; while
Glenwood insists that the bathroom facilities are far from likable.
To the fellows a game of football
is the most enjoyable event of the
yeat· but the girls would rather be
dressed up and go to one of the college dances.
women,
More freedom for
fI'eshmen customs, fraternities,
"cut" system, and the literary issue of the Weekly are all favored
while compulsory chapel attendance is frowned upon. Saturday classes are looked upon with
suspicion but if confined to laboratories they wnpld not be objectionable.
The "Gaff" proved to be the favorite part of the Weekly, with the
"Towel' Window" and "Editorials"
running a close second. One vote was
cast for the cigarette ads.
We certainly must have a wonderful faculty. Not a professor
failed to get a vote and the balloting was vel'y even. Professor
Bancroft, P1'of. Brownback, and
IContinued on page 4)
----u----

Freshmen Win Two Games
Coach Don Stemer's Cubs opened
their season with a decisive victory
over the Lehigh Frosh, by the score of
10-2. Darrel and Fisher featured by
hitting home · l·uns, while Johnson
pitched masterful ball, allowing but 4
hits.
URS1NUS

FROSlI

r. h. o. a. e.

Darrell. rf ................ . 1 2 1 o 0
Palomba, ss ............... . 1 1 0 o 0
Fishel'. (' .................. . 4 2 13 o 0
Taylor, If ................. . 2 1 0 o 0
Harvey, cf .......... . ..... . o 1 2 o 0
lIed<, 211 . .. . .............. . o 1 2 o 1
Gibbel, 3b ................ . o 0 1 1 0
George. Ib ................ . o 0 2 o 0
Johnson, p ........•...•.... 2 3 0 o 0
Knudsen, If ............... . o 0 0 o 0
Totals .................. 10 11 21
LEHIGH FROSH
r. h. o. a. e.
;\lyers. lC .................. 0 0 1 0 0
Miller. 2b ... ..... .. ........ 0 0 2 1 0
.'I'hropp. rf ................. 1 1 2 0 0
Witt. 1b .................... 1 1 7 0 0
Jlakl'r. cf . ................. 0 0 1 0 0
Budura. 3b ................. 0 2 0 1 1
Lore, cc .................... 0 0 0 3 2
Preston, c ................. 0 0 8 0 0
Kuhl, P ...... ............ .. 0 0 0 2 0
- - - Total!' .................. 2 4 21 7 -3

DR. BOYD EDWARDS

DR. BOYD EDWARDS TO SPEAK
AT CHAPEL THURS. MORNING
Headma tel' of Mercersburg Academy
Will Addre s Student Body on
April 28
PROMINENT EDUCATOR
Dr. Boyd Edwards, Headmaster of
Mercersburg Academy, will speak at
the morning chapel service on Thursday, April 28. Dr. Edwards is a
graduate of Williams College and
Union Theological Seminary. He has
held pastorates in the 80ngregational
and other churches at various places
in New York and New Jersey. He became headmaster of the Hill School
at Pottstown in 1922 and was made
headmaster of Mercersburg Academy
in 1929 upon the death of Dr. Irvine.
-----u----

GiRLS' BASKETBALL

BA~Ql 'eT

,Strickler, Uhrich, and. Wismer Receive Gold Basketballs
The members of the basketball sextet brought the season to an official
close with an attack on a chicken and
waffle banquet at the Franklin House
on Tuesday evening.
After the banquet Miss Snell, coach
and chaperon of the evening, made a
few comments on the season noting
particularly the spirit of the team as
a whole. Furthermore, she presented
letters to the individual girls. Those
who received their "U's" are captain
"Billie" Strickler, captain-elect Rhea
Wheatley, "Toot" Wismer,
Anne
Uhrich "Polly" Grove "Reds" Pfahler, "B~ps" Francis, a~d Mary Rothenberger, manager.
Miss Snell also awal'ded gold
basketballs to "Billie" Strickler, Anne
Uhl'ich and "Toot" Wismer.
These
basketballs are gi ven to seniors who
have received a varsity letter for
three years. This particular combination has been playing together ever
since their freshman days and their
absence will be sorely felt by next
year's team.
Mary Rothenberger then acted as
hostess to a pleasant evening of bridge
and dancing. Miss Rothenberger is
the manager of the team and her efforts both during the season and at
the banquet are 'greatly appreciated.
----u---

Girls' Tennis Team Wins

The coed tennis team traveled to
New York on Friday to take the measure of the girls from New York University. The Ursinus lassies with only
a few days of pl'actice found the opposition less intense then they had anticipated and won four of the five
matches.
Ursinus took the verdict in the
three single matches. Billie StrickURSINUS FROSH
r. h. o. a. e. leI', first player, was extended to three
lla.rl'ell. rf ................ . 1 1 ~
sets to defeat Helen Haines of N. Y.
Petroski. l( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 2
Fisher. c .................. . o 0 .j 1 1 U., 6-2; 4-6; 6-3. Monty Blew, second
Palomba. ss ............... . 2 1 ~ ~ g player, had to work for her second set
Harvey, cf ................ . 1 1
He('k. 2h .................. . o 1 5 2 0 but proved her superiority over her
Giube!. ah ................. . 1 0
George. 1b •.....•.........•. 1 1 ~ g ~ opponent; Vera Merejko, by winning
Mowrey. p .....•.....•..... 1 1 o 2 1 6-1; 7-5. Bups Francis also won her
Totals .................... - '8 18 - - match from Marjorie JervIS by the
v. F. M. A.
score of 6-2; 6-3.
C1ardner. 2b .............. .. i" ~. ~. ~. ~
In the first doubles Billie Strickler
1\luzzlllo, flS ••••.••••••••.•• 1 0 0 3 1 and Monty Blew lost to Helen Haines
~,~W:~.Y3bC ....... : ................ :: ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ g and Vera Merejko, 3-6; 8-6; 2-0. The
1\lorr!s ']' .. C'f •••.••••••••..• 0 0 2 0 0 last set was shortened because of lack
i1~frsc ~:'.. ~f.. : : : : : :: :: :: : :: g ~ A g g of time. Rhea Wheatley and Lillian
Hockei, If ............••.... 0 1 1 0 2 Barnett defeated Marjorie Jervis and
Lockwood, p ............... ~ ~ .!: .!. ~ Ruth Cormichael in straight sets, 6-1;
Totals .................... 4 6 18 7 3 6-4.
The Frosh baseballel'S gained their
second decisive victory by smothering
the Valley Forge Military Academy
to the tune of 9-4. Hitting in pinches
coupled with deliberate pitching by
Don Mowrey brought victol'y to the
Cubs. Petroski hit a home l'un in
the second inning, scoring Darrell
ahead of him.

gg

FOUR HITS

On Tuesday, April 20, the Ursinus
baseball team lost its second game of
the season to the Villanova Wildcats
by the close score of 7-6. The game
was one packed with thrills and surprises. Ed. Kobolis, twiding for the
Wildcats started the game off rather
auspiciously by pitching 4 successive
balls to Mickey Shuman, the first
batter for Ursinus. Diehl forced Shuman at second while Lodge flied out
to right field. Captain Eachus broke
into the hit column with a slashing
drive to center, Diehl moving to third,
while Jack perched safely on first. Hy
Miller was the following batter, and
with 2 strikes called on him, all hopes
of scoring began to fade. But no, a
little strategy from the bench, a delayed steal. Eachus took off for second, the catcher threw to second, only
after hesitating and looking at third,
whereupon Joe took to his heels and
scored standing up. A beautiful display of "inside" ball. Miller struck
out ending the inning.
Bill Weis starting his first game,
retired the home team without any
scoring. Kobolis did likewise to start
the second inning, but Bill could not
follow. Two pits coupled with as
many errors permitted the scoring of
three runs. The Wildcats retired by a
double play, Scholl to O'Donnel to
Eachus.
There was a lapse in scoring until
the fifth where Lodge's second hit of
the day, a double, scored Shuman who
had walked to start the inning. The
sixth inning was uneventful excepting
a triple off the bat of Harvey Scholl,
which produced no SCOI'e however.
In the seventh, after garnering a
triple 4'01' hi!> third hit, Lodge scored
when Eachus singled. The Wildcats
however, landed on Bill fOl' thl'ee runs,
and Coates replaced him, retiring the
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

Ursinus to Enter Penn Relays
Strong Team Will Represent College
At Penn on Saturday
A relay team that gives lots of promise will represent the College, at
the Penn Relays on Franklin Field
Saturday, April 30. Coach Rubin has
held frequent time trials within the
past few weeks in order to discover
the four best men.
Running in lead-off position for the
UI'sinus quartet will be "Bill" Steele,
'33 whose past performances in the
sprints need no comment. The husky
juniol' holds both the 100 and 220 yard
Patterson Field records.
Receiving
the baton from Steele will be Ray
Jamison, '32. This will be Jamie's
third year on the relay team. Besides
this invaluable experience, Dr. Rubin
believes Ray has improved markedly
since last year. "Mike" Cotteta, '34
will run the third lap of the race. The
Norristown lad is capable of a sweet
quarter. Thel'efore, when "Wally"
Tropp, the versatile Sophomore, steps
into the picture as anchor man, the
Ursinus cohorts shOUld be well on
their way to victory.
The heat in which the Bear runners
will
compete includes: Albright,
Juniata, Drexel and Susquehanna.

------u-------COMING EVENTS
Monday, April 25
English Club.
Brotherhood of St. Paul, l'oom 5, 4
p. m.-election of officeI·S.
Tuesday, April 26
Freshman baseball vs. Hill School,
away.
Wednesday, AP1'il 27
BrotherhOod of St. Paul Banquet.
VarSity baseball vs. Lehigh, away.
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. sing on Freeland steps, 6.45 p. m.
Thursday, April 28
Tennis match vs. Beaver, away.
Int. ReI. club, room 7, 8 p. m.
Chapel speaker, Dr. Edwards, 9 a. m.
Friday, April 29
Junior Prom-Thompson-Gay gymnasium, 9 p. m.
Saturday, April 30
"The Devil in the Cheese", junior
class play-Thompson-Gay gymnasium, 8 P. m.
Baseball game vs. Bucknell, home.
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MILLER ELECTED PRESIDENT

NEWSPAPERS-THEN AND NOW
Did you know that yesterday was the two hundred twenty-eighth anniversary of the printing of the fir st newspaper in America? The fact in
itself might seem to the casual observer to be one of comparatively little
importance, however when one considers the outcome of this first feeble attempt, he will recogniz.e the important role which it has played in the development of our present civilization.
In days gone by when the printing press was a thing of the future,
news was disseminated either by word of mouth, by means of publicly posted tablets or placards such as the present-day French postal "affiche", or
through the medium of the direct letter. Communication and travel were
slow and tedious so that one can readily realize how ignorant one part of the
world was of the remainder of the orb.
According to tradition the first newssheet was printed in Nuremberg in
1457, but it was not until 1609 that regular pamphlets were published in
Germany. Belgium followed the idea several years later only to be succeeded by England where the innovation advanced rapidly.
Nevertheless the most remarkable field for newspaper literature and
newspaper enterprise has been the United States ; and in proportion to
population, the development of newspapers has been far greater here than
elsewhere. The "News Letter", the firstJ newspaper printed in America, was
published on April 24, 1704 by John Campbell, the postmaster at Boston. In
its early days the paper was sometimes printed on a single sheet, foolscap
size, but more often on a half sheet with two columns on each side. The
evacuation of the British troops from Boston in 1776 marked the extinction
of this initial publication. At one time it enjoyed a complete monopoly of
journalism in America; for fifteen years, and yet had a circulation of only
300 copies.
Compare with that our present-day newspapers-composed of sheets
and sheets of printed material, scientifically divided into sections dealing
with news, sports, society, literature, art, and political opinion. The newspaper of today is so diversified that it treats topics of interest in any field
of endeavor. The development of state education has created a demand for
larger and more numerous publications. In 1927 the total ch'culation of
newspapers in the United States netted approximately one third of the entire population of the country. The newspaper is an index of our highly
developed civilization; it is also the condemning evidence of our shortcomings.

H. E. H. '34

'Y" OFFICERS INSTALLED
AT CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
The impressive Y. M. and Y. W.
meeting on Wednesday, April 20 took
the form of an installation service.
The old and new officers of the
Christian Associations and their respective cabinets marched into the
chapel, the former seating themselves
on the platform, the latter occupying
the front rows. Each person carried
an unlighted candle. Jacob Weaver,
32, the retiring president, took charge
of the meeting. After the opening
hymn, Evelyn Henricks '32 read the
scriptul'e, and Jacob Weaver offered
the prayer. Each officer lighted his
candle from the central flame which
was held by Mildred Fox, '35 after
which the old and new cabinets exchanged places, Professor Sheeder
then welcomed the new cabinet, bidding them have courage, a sense of
humor, and the ability to recognize
college spiritual values.
The speaker of the evening was the
Rev. Mr. Igler of the University of
Pennsylvania. His subject was: "The
Futility of the Christian Religion,"
while his theme embodied the idea
that the Christian religion as we know
it today will cease to exist in 50 years
unless we "begin to worship God with
our heads as well as our hearts."
The impressive service ended by the
singing of "Follow the Gleam," and
by a candlelight procession to the out.
side where a triangle was formed.
"1.'Ii'C"Devll In the Chees~" Apr1l30-

WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB

Eugene H. Miller, a junior member
of the International Relations Club,
was elected president of the organization for the coming year. The other'
officers also elected at the regular
meeting of the clUb last week are:
Helene Gohs '33, vice president and
Nadine Jones '34, secretary-treasurer.
A brief but interesting resume of
some of the outstanding topics of the
day were presented by Mr. Miller.
Some of the topics which he treated
were: the Danube question; the suicide
of Kreuger, Swedish match king; National and Prussian elections in Germany; Japan and Russia in Manchuria; and the recent Newfoundland
uprising. Dr. White's presence added
much to the interesting discussion
which ensued.
-"The Devil III the

Chees~"

AilrIl 3 0 -

INTERESTING CLUB PROGRAM
The International Relations Club
presents a program of current events
this Thursday evening, April 28.
Twelve of the most interesting world
questions of the day will be discussed
in a snappy manner. If you want to
know just what Ghandi wants, just
what the trouble in Ireland is about,
Japan's internal condition, Russia's
five year plan, what Hitler is doingcome and find out, This program will
be of interest especially to seniors taking the Carnegie examinations.

FREY" FORKER

HUBERT LEADS VESPERS

The vesper service yesterday evening was conducted by Clair Hubert,
'33. After the scripture reading and
prayer, Mr. Hubert expressed a few
thoughts on "Taking Time to Perceive."
CONGRATULATIONS
Stewart Baker, '32 accompanied by
--Paul Wagner, '32 rendered a violin
The Weekly wishes to say "Happy selection. "The Lost Chord" was sung
Birthday" to Dean Kline, who yester-I by 'Gilbert Bartholomew '34, accomday celebrated his anniversary.
panied by Alfred Alspach at the organ,

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Donnitory Buildings in 5 months
time,
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets per':
sonal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Central Theological Seminary

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

and

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.
Six Professors, three Instructore, an
annual Lecturer and a Librarian.
In addition to the required work In six
Departments, courses are offeren in Social
Christianity, Rural Church Problems, Hislory and Theory of Missions, History and
Comparative Study of Religious and
Churct> Music.
Required and elective co urses leading to
degree of B. D .
Rooms and board in new dormitory and
refectory at moderate rates.
For further information, address
President George W. Richards

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market

LANDES MOTOR CO.
P~rkiomen Bridge Garage

NORRISTOWN. P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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FORD

I MITCHELL and NESS I

SALES and SERVICE STATION

~

NORRISTOWN, l' A.

Phone 881W

THE ROMA CAFE

~

ANNa

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
Instructions
Special Party Rates

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

What happened to Applegate's fra-

GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

...

... ... *

What was Foose doing down underneath the culvert near Lost Lake on
Sunday afternoon?

* .. .. ..

-----------------------------THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

Yeagle & Poley

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COMPLIMENTS

The Bakery

FRANK R. WATSON

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

« Thompson

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

Edkins

H Rolph Graber

STATIONERY
SPECIAL

37c to 79c

Ursinus College
Supply Store
D. R. Stephenson, Mgr.

~
~
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144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

OAFF FROM THE ORIZZLY

Does anyone know how many Week1y ballots Dr. Klingaman sent in? For
full particulars consult the compilation in this issue.
... ... ...
*
Gaff joins the rest of the school in
felicitating the handful of heroic firstnighters who made the world safe for
white flannels.

I

i ~:!~:~~E~:.::. !

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY

* * *

~

School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

THE MODEL LAUNDRY I~
Loux and Brooks
l\Ialn n.nd Bardadoes Streets

§

~

Quality Meats

"Have you seen 'The Devil in the
URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
Cheese?'"
"No, but there was a June-bug in
FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS
the soup last night."
-"The Devil In the CI~eese," April 3 0 CAMERAS and FILMS
-"The Devil In tbe Cheese," April 3 0 WOMEN'S CLUB PARTY
Miss Helen Walbert '26, of Allentown will sponsor a card party for the
benefit of the Ursinus Women's Club
on Saturday, April 30.
The event
will be held at 2 o'clock in the Allentown Band Hall, 15-17-19 N. 10th st.
Everyone is welcome to attend. The
admission price is fifty cents.

J.

-"'rhe Devil In the Cheese," April 80-

MEETS AT GLENWOOD HALL ternity pin? ...
The Women's Debating Club held
their bi-weekly meeting on Monday
night at Glenwood Hall. In a short
talk Dr. Elizabeth B. White asked the
members of the club to think of some
ways in which the debating course at
Ursinus could be improved.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in delivering extemporaneous
debates a,nd speeches on light topics.
The new members who were admitted into the club are: Misses Dorothy
Shindle '35, Maude Funk 35, Helen
Weitlauf '35, and Jane Stephen '35.
Jane Price '32 was in charge of the
meeting.

CHARLES

Dr. Boyd Edwards, headmaster of
HATS FOR MEN
the M rcersburg- Academy, will begin his s peaking aclivities at Ursinus
West Main at 142
on W ed nesday, April 27, when he will
be the principal speaker at the Brotherhood of St. Paul's banqu et in the Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
upper dining hall. His topic has not
The Best of Service
as yet been disclosed, but the Brotherhood may expect nothing but the
324 Main Street
best.
Phone 125-&-3
This will be the annual banquet of
the Brotherhood and all members are
urged to be present, especially since
PROUD OF OUR WORK
the election of officers for the ensuing
The 1931 Ruhy was proclaimed a work
year will take place. Donald Otting- of art and secured for us the contracl for
er '32 is in charge of the arrange- lhe 1932 edilion.
We invite additional opportunities tor
ments.
printing service.
'=:::::"Th e J)evll In lhe -Cheelle," AI)rlt 30==. The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.
Y. CABINET GETS ACQUAINTED

All m embel's of the new Y. W.
Cabinet met in the "Y" room Thursday afternoon. The main purpose of
the meeting was to acquaint the
Cabinet members and their assistants
so that they might work together as
a unit in the coming year, doing their
duties as efficiently a s possible.
Each office and its function were
discussed. Many suggestions were
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States proffered and new plans were submitted.
and of the National College Press Association.
The time for regular meetings of
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1932
the Cabinet will not be set until next
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........ , ........... HAROLD E. HOUCK, '34 year.

iEbUnrtal

In Norristown Its

Bell

Phone 84RS

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

l. H. PARKE COMPANY
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Canned Goods--Flavoring Extraets
PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.
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Convenient Cartons
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Delightful Fancy Forms
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Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc..
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PRACTICE FOR "THE SEASONS"
IS STEADILY PROGRESSING
Franz Joseph Haydn's oratorio,
"The Seasons", will be presented the
evening of Baccalaureate Sunday,
June 5, in Bomberger Hall.
Thi s great work of the Austrian
composer who lived in the years 17321801:1, is characterized by a great richness of musical color.
His work
clearly shows the influence of his
friendship with Mozart, to whom he
attributes a large measure of his success in writing orchestral music. He
has written three oratorios, of which
"The Creation" is the best known.
This was presented here in 1928, Miss
Hartenstine conducting.
"The Seasons" will be capably directed by Jeannette Douglass Hartenstine, experienced
conductor
of
oratorios. This was plainly shown in
the recent presentation of "The Passion," which was a great success.
It will be remembered that last year
during the presentation o( "The Seasons" a thunder storm arose which
incapacitated the organ and lights, a
condition which made it impossible to
complete the oratorio.
Among the soloists for this presentation are Marion Kepler, '32 and
Evelyn Glazie!', '32. Alfred Alspach,
'33 will play the organ, while Esther
McClure, '33 will assist at the piano.
Miss Hartenstine hopes to have
about one hundred voices in the
chorus, and up to the present time
about sixty people have definitely
signed up. Anyone else who wishes
to sing in this oratorio should register with Miss Hartenstine at once.
The last rehearsal was held on Friday, April 22, and was well attended.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

"mITe 3Jubl'pl'ubl'nt"
PRINT SHOP

30/0 Paid on Savings Deposits

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books

In All Departments of Literature
sand mile trip into
3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit
the near south and
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
the near west. My
first objective point
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
was S a lis bur y ,
Nor t h Carolina,
(Incorporated)
DENTIST
whel'e I representARCADIA RESTAURANT
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ed IUrsinus at the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contractors and Builders
Phone 141
inauguration of the
new president of
X-RA
Y
EXODONTIA
For Good Things to Eat
Catawba College.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
This institution is
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunche ..
D. H. BARTMAN
about eighty years
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
old. After a som eDry Goods and Groceries
I. F. HATFIELD
what uncertain carEstablished 1869
Newspapers and Magazines
reel', it changed its
Watchmaker
location from Newton to SalisbUl'y
Arrow Collars
about ten years ago. In its present
8 Glenwood Avenue
location it is well established in new
Collegeville, Pa.
and adequate buildings.
The new
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
president has committed his adminis12 East Main Street
tration to sound but progressive poliZAMSKV STUDIO, Inc
NORRISTOWN. PA.
cies and has the enthusiastic backing
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
of the constituency of the institution
Students' Supplies
as well as of the public.
Official Photographers for
From SalisbuI'y I journeyed to Cinthe RUBY
cinnati, Ohio, for a meeting of the
J. L. BECHTEL
Committee of Fifteen of the Liberal
While it is a truism that
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Arts College Movement. Here I met
Clothes
do not make the Man,
representatives from all parts of the
Funeral Director
Counsellor 5c
nevertheless the well-dressed
United States. Colleges like other
concerns are feeling the pinch of hard
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
man unconsciously attracts by
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
times. One strong institution in the
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
the charm and correctness of his
corn-belt cut $22,000 from its budget
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
this year and yet is under the necesattire. So with printing. That
sity of raising $15,000 a month durNO
JOB
TOO
BIG
is
what we mean when we call
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
ing the last three months of the year
in order to make ends meet. Another
our produce Good Printing.
Meals at all Hours
NO JOB TOO SMALL
good institution with $900,000 endowment, has been obliged to take over
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
vast farm lands in which $600,000 of
Geo. H. Buchanan Company
its endowment had been invested. The -"'rllc Dcvll III thc ClICC e," AIlrll 3 0 TOBACCO SPECIALS
4-20 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
income of the remaining $300,000
Cigarettes--15 cents a pack
must be used to keep the farm invest- ST. THOMAS DEBATERS WIN
Bell, Lomba.rd 0!-14
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING
CO.
Keystone, MaIn 78·69
ments intact. The institution is left
5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
OVER MEN'S NEGATIVE TEAM
without any endowment income whatNORRISTOWN
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter
ever.
The St. Thomas debaters from
The Liberal Arts College Movement Scranton defeated an Ursinus men's
IRVIN B. GRUBB
is a promotive agency and is doing team last Monday evening, April 18,
everything possible to keep before the in Bombel'ger Hall. The question for
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
public the absolute necessity for the contest, which Ursinus had not
American life, especially in the pre- previously debated, was: "Resolved Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
sent crisis, of maintaining our liberal that the several states should enact Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
arts colleges at full efficency. On re- legislation providing for compulsory
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
turning to Ursinus I felt profoundly unemployment insurance."
grateful for the financial help that
Messrs. John Dell'Amico, Robert
Dinners
has come to this College in recent O'Brien, and Emanuel Lester were
and
years, and which has given us a com- the visitors who successfully supportparatively sound position. I must re- ed the case for the affirmative. James
Banquets
mind our friends, however, that only Palm '33, Jesse Heiges '35, and Floyd
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
by a continuance of such support can Heller '33 defended the negative side
"At the Beauty Spot"
we maintain this position and render for Ursinus.
Schwenksville, Pa.
the service to society so sorely needAt the close of the contest the
ed in these trying times.
editor of the Collegeville Independent,
.....!'"~
Instruction in
In meeting business men here and Mr. E. S. Moser, gave a critic's decithere on the trip, I got the impression sion in favor of the team from Scran- EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
that a wholesome mental attitude is ton. With this debate the Webster The Fundamentals of Public Speaking
~~ , '-'
rapidly developing toward the pre- Forensic Club completed a very suc- A Rehearsal of Scenes from the World's
Great 'l'heatre Plays
sent situation. The public appears to cessful season. Prof. H. L. Carter
Lillian lone MacDowell
,
have accepted its chastisements as not presided at the debate.
1 3 Main Street, Trallpe, Pa.
~\
I~~
unmerited and to have begun conTelellhone Collegeville 321
structive efforts on the lower levels to _ . "'l'l1e -Devil III theCI~;'APri\ilO==which men everywhere have been reALUMNI NOTES
duced. We hear of a school-man who
had retired, now beginning a new in'24-Mrs.
Edith Fetters Harper has
stitution and at the age of seventy
starting life over again.
An en- returned to the Ul'sinus campus to
R)
gineer, bereft of his life long position, complete the semester as preceptress
I 2 3
5
has turned to running a small gen- of South Hall. She takes the place of
KODAK
7 8 910 ~ 1 :>i
THE DAY and hour and
1415 1617 WI!)
eral store, but he is maintaining his Mrs. Grace S. Cordry who has been
2122 2324 252lJ 27
family and by careful management granted a leave of absence because of
1&
throughout
the college year ..•
Photographic Supplies
2829 3031
and seli denial, continuing the educa- illness in her family.
'24-Henry
C.
~tshalk was
marpay
Mother
and Dad a regular
tion of his children.
One public policy upon which all ried late last fall in Honolulu to Miss
weekly "voice visit" by telephone.
are insistent is that costs of govern- Amy Waterhouse, a member of a pro- Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
minent
old
Honolulu
family.
Mr.
ment must come down and taxes, fedThey'll be thrilled to hear the latest campus
Goods
eral, state and municipal, must be re- Gotshalk is practicing medicine in
Honolulu
where
the
couple
are
now
news ... to share the fun ... to know you're
duced.
residing.
G. L. O.
well.
It's a safe bet you'll enjoy it, too! Make
'25-Dr. Edwin C. Broome, honor7,.9 W. Main Street
"='''ThC Dcvll III the Cheese,;' AJ.)rIl- 30 _ ary alumnus, was one of the recipients
it a habit ... as much as your weekly letter!
of "honor awards" given eighteen
MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
The cost is low ... particularly at night. Just
individuals by the American Physical
PLANS FOR SPORT DANCE Education Association which met at
look at these figures! After 8.30 P. M., points
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in PhilaThe Men's Student Council held a delphia last week. The award was
a hundred miles away can be reached for 35c
brief meeting last Thursday noon, made in recognition of distinguished
... nearly two hundred miles away for 60c!
April 21 at which time it was decided work in the cause of physical educaCLARENCE L. METZ
to hold the Sport Dance which it will tion. Dr. Broome along with Mayor
And,
of course (Dad will O. K. this), you can
PLUMBING AND HEATING
sponsor, on Friday, May 13th instead Moore welcomed the delegates to the
always
reverse the charge!
of May 21st.
convention.
•
West Airy Street
•
The Student Council requests that
'27, '30-Dr. James M. Anders and
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Now for the call •••
golfing be stopped on the rear camp- Dr. George Edward Pfahler, both
us and that people desiring to in- honorary alumni of Ursinus were
dulge in this sport would limit their among the nine to be given the Strittcourse to the grounds west of the ten- matter Awards at a special meeting of
nis courts. The co-operation of the the Philadelphia County Medical SoFOR THE LOWEST COST
student body in this matter will be ciety, Thursday night. The awards
F.
C.
POLEY
~
AND GREATEST EASE
greatly appreciated.
were made for meritoritous service to
the medical profession and to humanSet your "date" for after 8.30 P. M., and take adity during the past nine years.
vantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
'31-A
wedding
of
interest
took
ELECT BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
60c at night i a SOc call is 3Sc.) Just give the operplace on Saturday, April 23 in the
ator your home telephone number. If you like,
The girl's basketball squad has Hope Presbyterian Church, Philadelcharges can be reversed.
elected Rhea Wheatley '33 captain for phia, when Katharine Anne Clarke
By making a date the folks will be at home. Thus
next year. Sarah Pfahler '34 will be and George C. Rowel were united in
you can make a Station to Station call rather
manager and Nelle Fluck '35 assist- marriage. The wedding was followed
LIMERICK. PA.
than the more expensive Person to Person calL
ant manager.
by a reception at the Green Valley
Patrons served in Trappe,
-"The Hevll In the Chee8e." April 8 6 - Country Club. Among the bride's attendants were Alberta Jacobs '31 and
Collegeville. and vicinity
LEHIGH VALLEY ALUMNI
Rena Grim '33.

Good Printing

J. FRANK BOYER

Keep a Regular
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Norristown, Penna.
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i Fresh and
f

Lehigh Valley Alumni will hold
their annual banquet and get-together
at the Hotel TFaylor, Allentown, on
Friday evening, May 20, at 6.00 p. m.
Please keep this date open. Further
announcements later.

I
Smoked Meats i

i

evefy Tuesday. Thursday and

-"1'he Devllin the Chee8e," Allrll 3 0 -

Phi Alpha Psi Sorority wishes to ~
announce that Dorothea Wieand '36
has been formally admitted as a member of its organization.

i

Saturday.

Patronage always

_

appreciated.

**************************
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WIN ITER-CLASS
TRA K IVlEEf, APRIL 21

The eollegiate Spotlight

(Continued from page 1)

Panorama view of the delega tes to the s pr ing convention of th e Inter-Cull egia te New . pa per A
which wa held at Haverford ollege, April 15-16.
WEEI LY

RE ULT
( ont lnueCl fl'om p age

1)

Mr. ibbald led. Gre ta al'bo and
Ronald Coleman wer e t he id ols of
the screen.
amel w ere brand ed a s th e cig a rette among' both the men and w omen.
Sixty pel' cent of our male students
have the habit but only forty one p el'
cent of the co-eds indulge in this
pastime?
The most conspicuous vi ctory
goes to Glenwood Hall which r eceived almost half of th e total
votes. From one answer the r eason for this halls popularity i
made evident. "I have at times
sensed, rightly 01' no, that the
co-eds in Glenwood this year are
relatively more stimulating and
more spiritually comforting to
such a young romanticist as myself."
The American, Golden Book, Saturday Evening Post, Shakespeare, and
Walter Winchell are the most widely
read upon the campus. At least they
are favorites. Reading and sports
are the favorite forms of amusement.
Sleeping was mentioned by several.
Cheer up fellows, it is leap year
and several of the girls are making plans for a home. But gil'ls
you are going to be disappointed

for this is a period of dep ression
and t he males don't believe t hat
two can live a s cheaply a s one.
St l'ang'e a s it may see m, the id ea of
a fi fty-fifty date is alm ost a s popul ar
amon g the women as it is in th e male
dorms. Remember fellow s th e Prom
is on Friday night.
By request, the vote on the
question, that the standard of
morals be the same for both men
and women, was eighty-six per
cent in favor of such. All other
questions will not be answered
because of their personal nature.
These questions were presented t o
you and I will not commit myself.

--.- --u------

ociat ion

bu t Kobol is displa yed re markabl e
pitch ing and end ed the g am e by r etiring th e side in order. Thi s w eek t wo
diffi cul t g a mes a re sched ul ed. Lehigh
will be the oppon ent
at Bethl ehem
whil e Bu cknell will be played Saturday a ftern oon on Longstreth fi eld.
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- - - - not to be outdone, retaliated in the
eighth by scoring three runs , just one
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shy of a tie. Reese led off with a \'i1lanova... . 0 3 0 0 1 0 3 0 x-7
Ul'sinus
.... 1 0 ~ 0 1 0 1 3 O-G
single. Scholl was safe on an error.
O'Donnel and Coates stru ck out. Shuman punched out a double, scoring BASEBALL LEAG E
.. DI G
Reese. Diehl walked and Lodge, con- I
Won Lost P et.
o 1.000
tinuing his sensational hitting de- Juniata .............. 1
o 1.000
livel'ed with a double, scoring both Bucknell .. . .......... 1
1
.500
men. Eachus grounded out to end the Lebanon Valley ...... 1
2
.333
hectic inning. Villanova was blanked Drexel ............... 1
1
.000
and Ursinus still had a chance to win, Ursinus .............. 0
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places outri g ht and a ti e f or fir st in
a nother event, Jamiso n '32, Cotteta
'34, and Miller '35 ea ch con t ributed 10
points to the t otal of th eir respectiv e
classes to f ollow next in points scored.
Summary :
120 ya r d h urdl es-Won by Albright,
'34; Mill er, '35 ; E . Cover t, '35; S.
Cove rt, '32. 19.9 seconds.
100 yard dash- Won by Steele, '33;
T r opp '34 ' Jami son '32 , Miller '35
10.9 s~conds .
"
,
.
1 mile run-Won by Cotteta, '34;
2nd (tie) Gregory, '34 and Sutin, '34;
S. overt, '32. 4 minutes 54.5 seconds.
440 yard dash- Won by Tropp, '34;
Jami son, '32; Henkels, '3 5; Mill er, '35.
56 seconds .
2 mile run- Won by Sautter, '33;
Sutin, '34; H e pner, '35; Clark, '34.
11 minutes 7 seconds.
220 yard hurdle-Won by Shade, '34;
Albright, '34; Miller, '35; E. Covert,
'35. 29.1 second s .
220 yard dash-Won by Steele, '33;
Tropp, '34; Jamison, '32; Mill er, '35.
23.4 econd s .
880 yard dash- Won by Cot teta ' '34',
Henkels, '35; S. Covert, '32; Gregory,
'34. 2 ~inute s 13 seconds .
JavelIn- Won by Tropp, '34; Miller,
'35; Ziccardi, '33; Jamison, '32. 151 ft.
Shot
Put-Won by Tropp, '34;
Lodge, '33; Levin, '35; Bennett, '34. 37
feet 3 inches.
Discus-Won by Lodge, '33; Alspach '33' Pole '35' Tropp '34 105
feet 9' inches. "
,.
Pole vault-Won by Sommers, '34;
Clark, '34; Jamison, '32. 9 feet 3 in.
High jump-Won by (tie) Paul, '33
and Steele, '33; Pole, '35; Gibbel, '33.
5 feet 3 inches.
Broad jump-Won by Steele, '33;
Paul, '33; Tropp, '34; Johnson, '35. 20
feet 7 ~ inches.
- ----- u-------

Don't Forget to Order Your
Copy of the 1932 Ruby Now

By M. L. H.

At Hastings if a professor fails to
put in his appearance ten minutes after the class bell sounds the class
automatically dismisses itself. After
thus dissolving, a math. class was
severely reprimanded upon its next
appearance, "For", said the professor,
"you could see I was here. My hat
was on the desk." The next day the
professor came to class the room was
empty, but on each desk there was a
hat.

* * * *

From John Hopkins
University
come the following bit of information
Becau se of the general horrol' of ' lec~
tures the professors are forced to disguise their speeches behind semifarcial titles. The one which captured
the prize this week was entitled,
"Electrons at work and play."

------- u'- ------W.S. G.A . OFFICERS INSTALLED
(Continued fron. ,)age
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Following Dr. White's talk, Mary
Brendle presented Lois Strickler with
a token of respect and remembrance
from her former council. The meeting was bought to a close with the
singing of the "Campus Song."
The ex-council consisted of Lois
Strickler '32, president; Mary Brendle '33, vice president; Florence Frosh
'34, secretary; Anne Turner '32, treasurer; Helene Gohs '33, junior representative; Melva Danehower '32, day
student representative; Carolyn Everingham '32, senior representative; and
Mildred Fox '35, freshman listener .
The new council officers and representatives are: Rena Grim '33, president; Martha Moore '34, vice presi dent; Mildred Fox '35, secretary; Alice
Smith '33, treasurer; Florence Frosch
'34, junior
representative;
and
Dorothy Kehs '33, day-student representative.

ALL YOU COULD ASK FOR

